CLAY COUNTY COVID-19 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Updated 3-16-2021
I was told the Vaccine is here, what do I need to do to get my vaccination?
The vaccine is being distributed in Phases. Clay County will follow the Kansas Phases as vaccine
allocation allows. If you wish to receive the vaccine, you should complete the registration form
located at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd49clh1Wp7oQ_ClZ0OOYjvDQtJdQ6qxlJMEEzO8OsEzXSbQ/viewform
Can I register to get the vaccine without going on-line?
If you do not wish to use the on-line form, you can call the Clay County Health Department at
632-3193 and select Option #1. If your call goes to voicemail, be sure to leave a message and
one of their staff will call you back to help you complete your registration by phone.
What people are in each Phase of the Vaccine plan?
The Kansas Vaccine Plan and the Vaccine Prioritization Plan are posted on the KDHE Website at
https://www.kansasvaccine.gov/157/Availability. Please be aware that Phase 2 is a huge
portion of our county population and vaccine allocations from the state are still small numbers
(about 100 new doses per week). Priority within each Phase has to provide the vaccine to the
most at risk in that Phase. Please be patient and continue to follow Public Health guidelines
while you wait. Clay County will follow the Kansas Phases as vaccine allocation allows.
Can I get the vaccine somewhere else besides Clay County if I live in Clay County?
Absolutely! If you are a veteran, check with the VA. If you have been a patient at larger Kansas
hospitals you may receive a notification from that hospital that you can receive your
vaccination from them. Some of the larger pharmacy chains (Wal-Mart, CVS, Walgreens etc) are
beginning to receive vaccine directly from the Federal Government. Check in advance, you will
likely need an appointment. All vaccine providers in Kansas should be following the Phase
guidance as issued by KDHE for who they are vaccinating.
I already registered in Clay County, but I was able to get an appointment somewhere else
what should I do?
If you were able to receive your vaccination in a different location, please let us know by
sending an e-mail to covid19@claycountykansas.org if you do not want to use e-mail, you can
call the Health Department at 632-3193, Option 1 and be sure to leave a message with your
name and a request to remove you from the COVID-19 list. You will need to return to that same
location for your second dose of vaccine. You will not be able to receive it elsewhere.
How much vaccine does Clay County receive each week?
As of today (March 16, 2021) we are still receiving 100 first doses each week. The Health
Department also receives the appropriate number of second doses they are scheduled to
deliver each week. We have also received a few small “bonus” allocations of vaccine
earmarked for specific populations. The vaccine totals will be added to our Clay County COVID19 Dashboard this week.
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When can I travel?
The CDC is currently discouraging unnecessary travel. KDHE has listed quarantine for travelers
to various destinations at https://www.coronavirus.kdheks.gov/175/Travel-Exposure-RelatedIsolation-Quaran
How do I know if I am considered “Vaccinated”?
You will be considered “Vaccinated” two weeks after the receipt of the second dose in a 2-dose
series or 2 weeks after receipt of a single-dose vaccine with additional considerations listed at:
https://www.coronavirus.kdheks.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1790/Vaccinated-KansansGuidance-PDF---3-15-21?bidId=
Is Clay County planning to do outdoor vaccination events?
Our Clay County plan is to keep the vaccination activities within the controlled facilities of the
Health Department office and Pharmacies until larger quantities of vaccine are expected to
arrive on a regular basis. Should it become necessary to do off site dispensing of the vaccine,
details will be published in local media outlets, social media and distributed to those who have
registered to receive the vaccine.
As an employer what should I do when workers come to work not feeling well?
All businesses should have an established policy for this situation. Ill workers, especially those
with fever and/or respiratory symptoms should be isolated from other workers or sent home.
If the employer wishes to require COVID-19 testing, the Clay County Health Department has
testing capability and can test workers to determine if their illness is COVID-19. Testing is done
before 11:30 AM each weekday. If it is scheduled later in the day, the test will not be sent to
the state laboratory until the next day’s shipment.
I heard that Quarantine Times have been reduced. Is that correct?
KDHE has approved the CDC Guidelines for shortening the time period for persons in
Quarantine based on test results. The details will be explained by the Public Health Contact
Investigator to those individuals going into Quarantine and can also be reviewed at:
https://www.coronavirus.kdheks.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1640/Shortened-QuarantineGuidance-PDF---3-10-21?bidId=
What is Quarantine and what do I do if I was told to quarantine? Quarantine means you do not
have the disease but you have possibly been exposed and are considered a “close contact” of a positive
case. If you have been told by a public health or other authority that you are a close contact of a
laboratory confirmed case of COVID-19, you must quarantine yourself for at least 10 days after your last
contact with the case. Those who are under home quarantine should monitor themselves for symptoms
and not attend school, work or any other setting. Persons under quarantine should continue to monitor
for symptoms as recommended by Public Health officials. If during quarantine, you should happen to
develop symptoms please notify your local Public Health agency. Any other quarantine allowance for
leaving home must be made by the county local health officer and is determined on a case by case basis.
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How do I know if I need to quarantine? If you have recently travelled outside the state of Kansas,
see the KDHE Website for the list of travel related quarantine locations.
https://www.coronavirus.kdheks.gov/DocumentCenter/View/135/Travel-Related-Quarantine-TablePDF---Updated-3-15-21?bidId=
If you are told you need to quarantine because of a possible exposure to the disease, follow the
instructions you are given by public health officials.

If someone I know has COVID-19 have I been exposed? If you have been identified as a close
contact of a known case you will be contacted by a public health official and given instructions.
All positive test results are required to be reported to Public Health Officials for case
investigation and contact identification. Most casual encounters with others will not result in
disease transmission. Persons most at risk are those that meet the definition of Close Contact
as outlined below. If you are wearing your mask in public, washing your hands, limiting your
interaction with those that do not live in your household and following other guidance issued
by public health officials, you are at minimal risk of becoming ill.
What is a “Close Contact” and how do I know if I am at risk? You are a "close contact" if any of
the following situations happened while you spent time with a person with COVID-19, even if they didn't
have symptoms:
• Were within 6 feet of the person for 10 consecutive minutes or more
• Had contact with the person's respiratory secretions (for example, coughed or sneezed on; kissed;
contact with a dirty tissue; shared a drinking glass, food, towels, or other personal items).
• Live with the person or stayed overnight for at least one night in a house with the person.
The chance of spreading the virus is greater the longer an infected person or persons are close to
someone. It also matters if the infected person is coughing, sneezing, singing, shouting, or doing
anything else that produces more respiratory droplets that contain virus or if there are exposures to
more than one infected person.
The final decision on what constitutes close contact is made at the discretion of public health officials.

What do I do if I know someone that has tested positive? If a person in your household tests
positive, you will be given any needed quarantine guidance by public health officials. If a co-worker or
close friend identifies you as a potential close contact you will be contacted by public health Contact
Tracers and interviewed to determine your level of risk. That Contact Tracer will give you instructions.

What is Isolation and what do I do if the doctor tells me I have to be in isolation? Isolation
means you have tested positive for the disease or your doctor considers you to be Presumptive Positive
- Do not leave your home unless it is in an emergency. Avoid one-on-one interaction within 6-feet of
another person. If possible, separate yourself from other people in your home. Stay in a different room
from others and use a separate bathroom, if available. Monitor your symptoms. Watch for fever, cough
or trouble breathing. If you become ill and need non-emergency medical attention for any reason, call
your healthcare provider before you seek care and tell your healthcare provider that you have COVID19. Use a facemask when you go the healthcare facility. If you are in a medical emergency and need to
call 911, notify the dispatch personnel that you have COVID-19. If possible, put on a facemask before
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EMS helpers arrive. Make sure you have the supplies and support you need. Do not share household
supplies. Follow any other instructions you are given by your doctor or public health officials.

What can I do if I am in Quarantine? Stay home. Follow the instructions you are given by public
health officials. Do not go to public places, limit your contact with household members, avoid contact
with non-household members. Maintain social distancing of at least 6 feet from other persons, wear
your mask when other people are in your area. Monitor yourself daily and report developing symptoms
or fever to your public health contact tracer.

I am in Quarantine but I must pick up my medication and groceries! What can I do? Contact
your pharmacy or grocery store and see if they have delivery services? If they do, use that
arrangement. If they do not, ask a friend or family member that is not in quarantine to pick up
the items for you and bring them to your porch. Avoid inviting them into your home when they
bring the delivery.
I don’t have family or friends that can help me during quarantine! Who can I call? The Chamber
of Commerce in Clay Center has been helping us out by putting together a volunteer registry that can
match volunteers to people needing some help. You can apply for assistance on their website at
https://www.claycenterchamber.com/covid-19

I want to be helpful and be a good citizen, but I want to stay safe, what can I do to help? The
Chamber of Commerce in Clay Center has been helping us out by putting together a volunteer registry
that can match volunteers to people needing some help. You can apply to volunteer on their website at
https://www.claycenterchamber.com/covid-19 . One of the best things you can do is to take the disease
seriously and follow all the guidelines issued by public health officials. Wear your mask, avoid mass
gatherings, maintain at least 6 feet of distance between you and non-household persons and follow the
personal hygiene recommendations aggressively.

My spouse received a call from the Health Department that she/he is a “Close Contact” of a
positive case at his workplace. Do I need to quarantine too? NO, you do not. Unless there are
special circumstances in your particular case, you do not need to quarantine. Follow the instructions
your spouse received from the Health Department’s Contact Tracer. The contacts of a Close Contact are
not considered at risk unless the Close Contact develops symptoms during quarantine.

Why don’t all of the Clay County COVID-19 Updates include the “Negative” and “Pending”
case numbers? We do not have those numbers internally, those numbers come from outside sources
and we often do not receive those updates. When we do receive those updated numbers and can verify,
they are correct, we include them with the Update that is issued every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
afternoon after KDHE updates the state numbers.

If I test positive, how soon will I be notified? You will be notified as soon as your test returns
from the lab by the provider that did your test. Depending on which lab is involved the test may
take 48-72 hours or longer to return.
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How soon will someone from the Health Department call me after I am diagnosed as
positive? A “Case Investigator” from either the Clay County Health Department or the Kansas
Department of Health and Environment will call you as soon as they have received notification of your
test results. Due to current workloads our Disease Investigators are experiencing, that contact may take
two or three days. If you know you have had close contact with someone outside of your household, you
are free to call your “close contacts” and inform them that they may have been exposed and should
quarantine. You can also call the Clay County Health Department at 785-632-3193 and leave a voicemail
message or send your inquiry to covid19@claycountykansas.org and someone will contact you as soon
as they are able to do so, typically by the end of the next business day.

If I am identified as a Close Contact by a positive case, how soon will I be notified? Our Contact
Tracers have an overwhelming work load right now. If you suspect you meet the criteria above to be
considered a Close Contact, self-quarantine until you are contacted. You can also call the Clay County
Health Department at 785-632-3193 and leave a voicemail message or send your inquiry to
covid19@claycountykansas.org and someone will contact you as soon as they are able to do so, typically
by the end of the next business day.

When will the COVID-19 Vaccine be available? Vaccine is now available through the Clay County
Health Department in Clay County. We expect local pharmacies to also have vaccine available soon.

What do the number categories on the Clay County Update Mean?
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Positive – Total number of positive cases of COVID-19 in Clay County residents since the
outbreak began in early 2020
Active – The number of active cases that are currently diagnosed with Covid and are currently
under a 10 day isolation order.
Following – The number of Close Contacts being followed by local public health officials. The
Close Contacts being followed by KDHE Contact Tracers are not included in this number.
Recovered – The number of positive cases that have met the criteria (see KDHE website) for
recovery
Hospitalized – The total number of positive cases in Clay County residents that have been
hospitalized because of the disease. This posted number may not include all persons that have
been hospitalized due to that information not being reported to local public health and the
number of Clay County residents that have been hospitalized in out of county hospitals.
Deaths – The total number of Clay County residents that have died due to COVID-19 infection as
reported to local public health.
Negative – The total number of negative tests reported in Clay County residents. This number is
no longer updated on our dashboard due to the number of out of county labs where Clay
County residents may have been tested.
Pending – The number of tests awaiting return. This number is no longer updated on our
dashboard due to the number of out of county labs where Clay County residents may have been
tested.
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What happens to my personal information when a Contact Tracer calls me? Your name and
other personal information is considered protected and will not be shared outside of the Public Health
scope of managing your case. Information will not be shared with your Close Contacts or others outside
of the medical chain of information that may ask for the information.
The media reports that vaccine has arrived. When can I get my shot? Vaccine is being issued in Phases.
Kansas is currently in Phase 2 that includes Health Care Workers, long term care personnel and residents
and a few other front-line workers such as school personnel, grocery store and food service and meat
packing workers, child care providers and clergy. The updates on the Phases of the vaccine distribution
are at this link https://www.kansasvaccine.gov/157/Availability
How do I sign up for the Clay County Mass Notification System? All Clay County residents are
encouraged to sign up for the Everbridge Mass Notification System. When you enroll in the Mass
Notification system you can select which type of weather notifications you wish to receive. Clay County
may use this system to send notification when we reach the next Phase of COVID-19 vaccination. To
enroll in the Mass Notification System, go to https://claycountykansas.org/ and scroll down to the
bottom of the home page. Just to the left of the calendar is a list. Select “Emergency Notifications” and
fill out your enrollment at that link. Along the top right side of the enrollment page are several
information tabs that will have more information and answers to commonly received questions. When
you set up your enrollment, be sure to include an e-mail address and be sure to edit which weather
notifications (if any) that you wish to receive.
How will notification be given when Kansas and Clay County move from Phase 2 into other Phases of
the Vaccine Delivery? Check with your employer if you are a worker that is included in one of the
priority categories listed in the Phases explained at https://www.kansasvaccine.gov/157/Availability We
will notify the general population through local media outlets, KCLY Radio at 100.9 FM and the Clay
Center Dispatch. We will post the information to the Clay County Kansas Emergency Management and
ClayCounty HealthDept Facebook pages. And we will send a notification to the text, phone and/or e-mail
that you used when you set up your enrollment in the Everbridge Mass Notification System. See the
Q&A Directly above for more information on the mass notification system.
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